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Abstract

Boswana’s 2005 Environmenal Managemen Ac plays an imporan role in aciliang
he overall managemen and susainable ulisaon o he counry’s naural environmen,
including wildlie and he wilderness. Ye, wildlie conservaon and poaching/illegal
hunng is sll a challenge in he counry. Thus, he purpose o his sudy is o assess
elephan poaching in our rural communies in he Okavango Dela region in Norhern
Botswana. A datasheet was designed and used to capture elephant poaching registered
casesa he ourwildlie (DeparmenowildlieandNaonal parks) saons. Addionally,
a semi-srucured quesonnaire wih open and close-ended quesons was used o solici
percepons and houghs on elephan poaching in he sudy area. The resuls indicae an
increase in elephan poaching a he our sudy sies despie he newly inroduced wildlie
poaching deerren sraegy known as “shoo o kill”. A large number o elephans were
poached and rearms were used, wih he .375 calibre rie and is ammunion being
popular. Generally, elephan poaching occurs during he winer me and poachers are
mainly cizens. Overall, illegal hunng or poaching o rophy animal species remains a
challenge in Norhern Boswana. While illegal poachers have become sophiscaed, he
managemen and susainabiliy o such resources prove o be dicul, alhough here is
a sign o decline. Hence, he governmen has o deal wih wildlie resources (especially
elephans) managemen almos immediaely as i hreaens he exisence o he rich
animal heriage resources o he Okavango region. Thereore, we recommend ha he
Boswana governmen inensies an-poaching parols counrywide, especially in he
Okavango region during he winer period when he demand appears o become oo
high. Sricer conrols should be made on access o rearms. The governmen needs o
liaise wih neighbouring counries, including Souh Arica, Namibia, Zambia and ohers
o curb he scourge and increase measures o susain wildlie heriage resources in he
region.
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Inroducon

Elephan conservaon, resource susainabiliy, and rural people’s livelihood
acvies remain one o he greaes challenges in many Arican counries, including
Boswana. As a poin o reerence, elephans (Loxodona aricana) have become a crical
resource or conservaon, a source o ood, and an aracon or saari-based ourism
in Boswana and oher pars o he developing world. In ac, Arican elephans are
known o be he larges and heavies land mammals, and aracng boh domesc and
inernaonal holidaymakers (Blignau e al., 2008). Subsequenly, he value o ouris
viewing o elephans roaming ree in parks and reserves raher han being conned in
zoos, has increased over he years in places such as Boswana (Mbaiwa, 2018; Moswee
e al., 2017), Souh Arica (Blignau e al., 2008; Deere, 2011), Namibia (Humavindu &
Barnes, 2003), Cambodia (Gray e al., 2016) and India (Rohini e al., 2018).

Many wildlie enhusiass requen Souhern and Easern Arican proeced areas
o experience saari-relaed ourism acvies (Mogende & Moswee, 2018, Novelli e
al., 2006; Mbaiwa, 2018). They come o see charismac wild animals such as elephans
(Loxodonaaricana), rhinoceros (Ceraoheriumsimumsimum), bualo (Syncerus caer),
and big cas such as lions (Panhera leo) and leopards (Panhera pardus). Many visiors o
he counry’s norhern proeced areas (e.g., Moremi Game Reserve) sae ha a major
reason or heir visis is o see wildlie in less crowded parks (Magole & Gojamang, 2005;
Mmopelwa e al., 2007) (Figures 2a and 2b). Nowihsanding he increasing imporance
o wildlie ourism, he issue o poaching or illegal hunng o elephans (Figures 2c and
2d) connues o occur in some pars o Boswana (Mbaiwa, 2018; Songhurs e al., 2015)
and appears o be increasing each year (see Figure 1).

While elephan (Loxodona aricana) populaons in some developing counries are
increasing, lieraure shows a rapid increase in illegal hunng o wild animals in general
(Pozo e al., 2017; Sles, 2004). There has been a worrisome rend in some counries
where elephans have become a arge or poaching. Such counries include Cameroon
(Laour & Sles, 2011), Cambodia (Gray e al., 2016), Mozambique (Zara-Calvo e al.,
2018), India (Rohini e al., 2018), Souh Arica (Anderson & Joose, 2014) and Boswana
(Chase, 2011). The recen rapid increase in poaching appears o be he resul o he
availabiliy o local and inernaonal markes or elephan rophies (e.g., usks), curios
and souvenirs (Challender, 2011; Laour & Sles 2011). The growing purchasing power
o he wealhy and auen socio-economic classes in Far Eas Asia (Koboo & Macheng,
2013; Helberg, 2001) has possibly led o he increase in elephan poaching and he
escalang ‘black marke’ prices paid o huners and suppliers (Challender & MacMillan,
2014; Helberg, 2001; Rohini e al., 2018).
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Figure 1. The oal number o elephan poaching cases per year
(Source: Auhors)

According o wildlie conservaon sudies, elephans are associaed wih he
desrucon o ecosysems, agriculural arms and oher livelihoods (DeMos & Hoon,
2012; Kideghesho, 2016; Zara-Calvo e al., 2018). Alhough elephans have become a
naonal resource, hey need o be conserved and heir habias sensively managed or
he bene o he environmen, he local people and ouriss alike (Figure 2b) (Novelli e
al., 2006). Saari/wildlie-based ourism and elephans are inerwined; hence elephans
have become an imporan aracon or naure enhusiasc ravellers oArica. Elephan
ourismand conservaon acvies are heavily associaedwih heOkavangoDela region
in he norhwesern region o Boswana (DSM, 2001). The Dela covers abou 22000 km2
o surace area (DSM, 2001). The Dela is home o big game, such as elephan and bualo
(Figure 2), reples (Mosholapheko e al., 2015), and a diversiy o wild ora.
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Figure 2. (a) Elephans o heOkavangoDela (G. Tuelo); (b) Touris boa cruise—waching
elephans on he Chobe River in Boswana (N. Moswee); (c & d) Carcases o elephan
bulls ha were killed and usks removed by poachers (T. Habala)

The number and variey o wildlie ogeher wih he region’s unique wilderness
make he area he bes desnaon or wildlie-elephan saaris, naure ourism, and
wilderness and oudoor acvies (DSM, 2001; Kgahi e. al., 2007; Moswee e al.,
2017; Thakadu e al., 2006). However, Songhurs e al. (2015) revealed a decline in
large herbivore species, and Mbaiwa’s (2011) sudy discovered a link beween illegal
hunng (poaching) by some communiy members, human-wildlie conic (HWC), and
incidences o povery (Mbaiwa, 2017). In addion, he rapid rise in elephan numbers
has exacerbaed HWC as elephans are ound o damage crops and propery as well as
killing people and livesock (Mecale & Kepe, 2008; Songhurs e al., 2015). The mos
common HWC in some pars o Easern Boswana and he Okavango revolves around
elephans.

Compeon or orage (Darkoh&Mbaiwa, 2009), expanding he humanpopulaon
(Songhurs e al., 2015; Pozo e al., 2017), and he demand or land or agriculure and
human selemen (Songhurs e al., 2015; Pozo e al., 2017) cause human-elephan
conic. Consequenly, crop-raiding, damage o propery and human deah caused by
elephans promped a rise in negave atudes owards wildlie residens and poaching,
parcularly o elephans (Gressier, 2014; Pozo e al., 2017; Songhurs e al., 2015). Unl
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recenly, he Okavango Dela has been challenged by an increase in he poaching o
elephans (Majelanle, 2014). The Convenon on he Inernaonal Trade in Endangered
Species (CITES, 1999) banned he inernaonal rade o Asian and Arican elephan
species (Sles, 2004). Afer he hunng ban, local communies were compelled o shif
rom wildlie hunng saaris o phoographic ourism. Many communiy-based ourism
enerprises ha relied on hunng were negavely aeced as some los heir jobs wih
saari operaors. Consequenly, reduced ourism benes have led o residens’ negave
atudes owards wildlie conservaon and hereby sparking increased poaching wihin
communies (Mbaiwa, 2018).

This sudy was promped by he praccal objecves o undersanding he exen
o which illegal hunng o elephans exiss wihin he our villages in he Okavango
Dela, and, in parcular, o map ou he exen o which poaching is aking place o
assis he Boswana Deparmen o Wildlie and Naonal parks in heir an-poaching
projecs and conservaon iniaves. The sudy aimed o explore he saus o elephan
poaching (illegal hunng) in he Okavango region, and he exen o which his may be
compromising he governmen’s conservaon eors and saari/wildlie ourism.

Specically, he research objecves were o: (1) examine elephan poaching rends
in he sudy area; (2) ideny mehods used in elephan poaching; (3) explore seasons
during which poaching occurs; (4) examine he demography (age, sex, naonaliy) o
hose involved in illegal hunng; and (5) assess key inormans’ percepons o elephan
poaching wihin he sudy area.

Methods
Sudy Area

The sudy sie is locaed in heWesernOkavangoDelaPanhandle o heNgamiland
Disric in Norhern Boswana (Figure 3). According o he Naonal Alas (DSM, 2001),
here are 27 (communies) in his region. The sudy was carried ou in our villages ,
namely Gumare, Maun, Seronga, and Shakawe. As o 2011, he populaon oMaun was
60,263, wih Gumare having 8,532, Shakawe having 6,693, and Seronga having 3,716
people (Sascs Boswana, 2011).

The people o he Okavango region are heavily dependen on agriculure (river
bank arming) (Kgahi e. al., 2007). There is also high use o naural resources, including
wildlie resources or naure ourism and veld producs or oods (Kgahi e al., 2006;
Thakadu e al., 2006). Oher livelihoods acvies or he villagers include culural-
heriage ourism (Mbaiwa e. al., 2008). The sub-disric is endowed wih abundan
wildlie resources (e.g., hippopoami), boasng wih diverse species o auna and ora.
The sudy area is known o experience challenges ha include bu are no limied o
an increase in he local human populaon and wildlie, hereby causing compeon
or veld resources (Darkoh & Mbaiwa, 2009). Disease ransmission, deah o animals,
habia loss, and illegal hunng o elephans add o he exisng problems o ulisaon o
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resources in he area (Kgahi e. al., 2006; Pozo e al., 2017).

So ar, he Governmen o Boswana has inroduced communiy-based naural
resource managemen (CBNRM) hrough which local people are urged o orm
communiy-based russ o manage naural resources. Many o he exisng russ in
he counry are wildlie based. Truss or communiy-based organisaons are enes
ormed by a communiy, groups o communies, or groups wihin communies ha are
involved in he managemen o naural and culural heriage resources o represen he
communiy’s resource managemen-relaed ineress and implemen any managemen
decisions aken (Governmen o Boswana, 2007).

Figure 3. Locaon map o he sudy villages in he Okavango Dela
(Source: Kooruwe, 2018 )

Daa Collecon

To address he aims and objecves o he sudy, a mixed-mehod approach
was used. Ocial secondary daa on poaching-relaed issues were obained rom he
Deparmen o Wildlie and Naonal Park’s (DWNP) Invesgaon Uni in Maun. Daa
obained rom repors and police regisraon bookles rom he hree wildlie saons
were collaed and analysed. Preliminary daa were colleced hrough a semi-srucured
quesonnaire wih open- and closed-ended quesons. Purposive sampling was used in
which respondens were conaced and requesed o parcipae in he sudy (Tashakkori
& Teddlie, 1998). In addion, where some ocers were no in a he me o daa
collecon, a elephone inerview was used. The sample comprised wildlie ocers,
police ocers, and magisrae cour ocials rom he our sudy villages. These our
villages all under he jurisdicon o he magiserial disrics siuaed in Gumare, Maun
and Shakawe. For hemagisrae cours, daa were colleced rom Shakawe and Gumare.
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A dieren daa sheewas used or conducng inerviews wihwildlie ocers and police
saons a he our sies o sudy. The inormaon shee capured daa on rends o
elephan poaching, ypes o weapons ulised, mos preerred poaching season (illegally
huned), and a number o prosecued elephan poachers. Thus, wildlie oce and police
records were used o supplemen he quesonnaire and inerview daa. The languages
o he inerviews were Seswana (a language spoken by all cizens o Boswana) and
English. Each inerview lased or approximaely one hour.

Data Analysis

Due o he exploraory naure o he sudy, quanave daa were analysed using
Excel sofware and he Sascal Package or he Social Sciences (SPSS) o generae
descripve sascs. Pivo ables and chars were used in he presenaon o resuls.
Qualiave daa were analysed by rs cleaning he daa and reorganising similar words
and phrases as echoed by he inerviewees. Then similar phrases were caegorised and
hemes were idened as hey emerged rom he qualiave daa. In he presence o
some inerviews, daa pseudonyms were used o conceal he ideny o he ocials who
were involved in his sudy.

Resuls
Prole o Respondens

For he key inormans’ inerviews, he respondens comprised sixeen (16) wildlie
ocials, welve (12) police ocers and wo (2)magisrae ocials who parcipaed in he
inerview. The parcipans comprised all-male, wih ages ranging rom 35–53 years. The
naonalies o he respondens comprised all cizens o Boswana who were saoned
and worked in Gumare, Maun, Seronga and Shakawe villages (see Figure 3). In erms o
educaon, heir level o educaon ranges rom high school cercaes o vocaonal and
universiy degrees. The number o years a respondenwas involved in a wildlie-poaching
relaed job or work experience ranged rom abou one-and-a- hal (1½) o 28 years.

The Siuaon o Illegal Hunng (Poaching) o Elephans

When asked i he poaching o elephans was increasing in heir area, almos all he
respondens agreed ha here was a signican increase in he poaching o elephans
(see Figure 1). In assessing poaching cases in each village, here were 50 elephans killed
in Gumare, 57 in Shakawe, and only 5 in Seronga rom 2012–2019. When inerrogang
all daa rom heMaun oce urher, i emerged ha here weremore elephans illegally
huned in and around Maun (225) han in he oher he hree villages combined (Table
1).
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Table 1. Elephan usks colleced rom each case sudy village rom 2012 –2019

(Source: Auhors)

The Seasons Mosly Preerred by Elephan Poachers

Daa obained rom he Deparmen o Wildlie and Naonal Park’s Invesgaon
Uni show hamos o he poaching acvies occurred during he winer season (Figure
4).

Figure 4. Number o elephan poaching occurrences per season in he sudy area, 2012-
2019
(Source: Auhors)

In addion, he respondens were asked in which o he our seasons poaching
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occurred in he our villages in he Okavango region, and nearly all o hem said he
requency and movemen o poachers are he highes during he winer season.

Examining Mehods and Weapons Mosly Used by Suspec/Poachers

The daa reveal ha ve ypes o weaponry were used in elephan poaching (see
Figure 5). The mos popularly used weapon was a .375 rie (Figure 5). When asked why
he .375 was he mos popular weapon used or elephan poaching, he respondens
oulined some o he reasons, including ha (i) he .375 rie is o a srong calibre, (ii) a
srong calibre rie is able o kill an elephan, and (iii) ammunion use is low because i is
a robus rie. Among he ypes o weapons used was a shogun. Alhough he shogun
was one o he weapons ound by poachers, i is a small calibre ype ha canno kill
an elephan. I could be ha he small calibre gun was used o shoo small animals or
he po during heir poaching excursions. When asked abou he accessibiliy o hunng
weapons, hey all observed ha here are dealers in he Okavango area and ha Maun
has gun shops.

Figure 5. Type o rie and number o live ammunions conscaed rom poachers and
suspecs, sudy period 2012-2019
(Source: Auhors)

As shown in Figure 6, he highes number o elephan poachers/poaching suspecs
apprehendedhad in heirpossessiona .375 rieand/orammunion (n=76),whichwas he
highes o all he oher ypes o ries used in illegal hunng during he period 2012-2019.
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Furhermore, he respondens were asked he demographic characeriscs (sex, age and
naonaliy) o hose involved in poaching or he illegal hunng o elephans. Almos all
he respondens observed ha poachers were o mixed age rom slighly younger han
20 years o abou 48 years o age; mainly male persons who were oreigners. Conrary
o his, mos elephan poachers were Boswana cizens as shown by he analysis o raw
daa rom he Deparmen oWildlie and Naonal Park’s Invesgaons Uni (Figure 6).

Figure 6. Naonaliy o poachers/suspecs per village 2012–2019
(Source: Auhors)

In erms o demographics, many o he poachers or illegal huners in his case sudy
were ound o be male cizens, unemployed, and mainly rom villages and selemens
in he Okavango area, including, Gumare, Maun, Shakawe, Malapaneng. Some poachers
who were caugh or inerruped in heir poaching acvies surprisingly came rom oher
villages in Boswana, which are disan, over 800 miles away rom he Okavango Dela
region, or example Mmadinare, Makaleng, and Thamaga. The cross-border poachers
were all male, hailed rom neighbouring counries such as Zambia, Angola and Namibia,
and sayed in ouris lodging acilies in Maun. Thus, poachers rom he villages in he
Okavango were no involved in poaching or subsisence purposes such as selling mea,
bu or usks and ivory.

Reasons or Poaching o Elephans by Vicms when Apprehended

The ndings rom he key inormans reveal hawhen he suspecs/poachers were
apprehended or inerceped during heir poaching expedions and asked he reasons
why hey were involved in killing elephans wihou licenses, he respondens shared
heir observaons. Some o he conversaons rom he poachers when sopped and
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apprehended were:

Leroy: Male, aged 45, a Gumare
Elephans are poached or killed wih he claim rom poachers ha hey scare he
elephans rom desroying heir crops.

They said hey also are involved in illegal hunng acvies in order o sell elephan
producs and earn quick money . . . rom selling usks.

Benjik: Male, aged 46 a Gumare
When we asked poachers as o why hey are involved in he illegal killing o
elephans even i hey know i is wrong because hey’d be chasing hem rom he
eld—so hey poach wih he preex ha he elephans are being chased away
rom he elds o sop hem rom desroying crops.

Sonjin: Male, age 29, at Shakawe
Elephans are poached or commercial purposes essenally or heir ivory. They say
hey poach because o a close and readily available marke or elephan usks in
Zambia and Angola.

Khakhi: Male, aged 41 aMaun
Mos o he poachers care or hose people who are povery-sricken bu some are
armers wih cale.

The less privileged/poor are used o hunng and killing elephans and are being
given money in reurn [by hose hiring hem o hun or hem].

Khelwa: Male, Maun, 36
Poachers say hey are involved in poaching because hey are no working, so hey
choose to steal either by themselves or when engaged by their bosses who then
give them money.

Percepons o Illegal Hunng o Elephans

The key inormans were also presened wih 5-poin Liker-ype saemens (Table
2) designed o assess percepons o illegal hunng or poaching in he sudy area. Mos
respondens expressed varying percepons and concerns abou elephan poaching
wihin heir communies. Nearly all he respondens (wildlie and police ocials)
indicaed ha elephan poaching was a problem and ha i is increasing.
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Table 2: Percepons o elephan poaching

aIems coded on a 5-p scale; 1=Srongly Disagree (SD), 2=Disagree (D), 3=Neural (N),
4=Agree (A), 5=Srongly Agree (SA)

As shown in Table 2, abou 60.0% observed said elephan poaching has increased
rapidly in he las en years in heir area, whils approximaely 20% neiher agreed nor
disagreed wih he same saemen. The respondens were urher asked i elephan
poaching will increase in he uure, and he sudy ound ha 40% disagreed wih he
saemen, while 27% o hem were neural.

On he percepon ha elephan poaching aecs governmen conservaon
iniaves negavely, he majoriy o he respondens (87%) observed ha i was rue.
Ineresngly, he sudy ound ha approximaely 47% disagreed ha people poach
because o povery (Table 2).

Furher, he respondens were asked why hey say poaching has increased in heir
area. Some o he common views are:

Responden 2: In some insances, elephans were killed in large numbers o up o
en in one even. The number o usks being recovered is in large quanes.

Responden 3: Elephant poaching incidents have escalated as it seems like there
is demand or ivory in he Middle Eas and Asia. However, i has dropped recenly
even though it could be temporary.

Addionally, since elephans end o be one o he key aracons or wildlie-based
ourism in Souhern Arica and Boswana, he ollowing open-ended queson wih “Yes”,
“No” and “Don’ know” was posed o he respondens: “Does elephan poaching aec
wildlie ourism in he Okavango Dela and why?” All he respondens chose “Yes” and
indicaed in general:

Elephans improve ourism, which aracs ouriss rom many counries, and
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ourism has employed a lo o people in my area. Loss o elephans migh aec i
[ourism indusry].

Tourism is being aeced since he sigh o elephan killings being shown in he
media [elevision, inerne] migh pain a bad picure wih regard o conservaon.

Responden11: Elephans conribue a lo o he ourism secor, ipoached, reduced
revenue hrough oreign exchange will be experienced and he unemploymen rae
will also be experienced.

The general awareness and opinions o he key inormans are ha elephans are
imporan or Boswana and need o be proeced and no overhuned. They observed
ha Boswana’s ourism is buil on wildlie resources and i he poaching increases
and he numbers are aeced, he wilderness will be less aracve o ouriss and he
business o ourism will decline.

Discussion

The ndings o he sudy reveal ha illegal hunng or poaching o elephans
occurs in he our sudy villages in he wesern panhandle o he Okavango Dela. These
ndings are similar o hose o DG Ecological Consulng (2003), Deere (2011) and
Mbaiwa (2018), regardless o resricve wildlie conservaon policies and sraegies
in place in Boswana (Governmen o Boswana, 1986). The sudy demonsraes ha
elephan poaching has been gradually increasing rom 2012–2019 in he our sudy
villages, wih relavely signican increases in he village o Maun. This nding was no
expeced, especially since he governmen has comprehensive and resricve policies
and sraegies on elephans and all orms o hunng or proeced species o animals and
birds (DG Ecological Consulng, 2003). Furhermore, he governmen ormulaed a new
conservaon deerren sraegy wih ull involvemen o he Boswana Deense Force
roupes and an-poaching police squad o work wih he an-poaching eam o he
Deparmen oWildlie andNaonal Parks oman-elephan corridors and parks on a daily
basis. Even wih he engagemen o he special miliary in an-poaching, illegal hunng
o elephans sll occurs and he numbers are becoming worrisome in a counry wih
very secure and healhy conservaon programmes (Majelanle, 2014). Cumulavely, he
deah o elephans a he hands o poachers, especially in Maun village, poses a serious
loss as many o he elephans are killed and usks removed and smuggled, especially
hose o he big bulls. In oher siuaons, elephan poaching in Souhern Arica (Collins
e al., 2017), such as in he Kruger Naonal Park (Anderson & Joose, 2014) and in Cenral
Arica (Collins, e al., 2017), escalaed o unsusainable levels rom 2010–2012 (Gao &
Clark, 2014; Huchens, 2013; Ihwagi e. al., 2017; Rashidi e al., 2017).

In his sudy, poachers involved in he illegal hunng o elephans do i or usks.
According o Ihwagi e al. (2017) and Smih e al. (2003), elephan poachers mosly kill
elephans or ivory and nomea. One can observe ha illegal huners and heir poaching
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acvies deprive cizens o he elephan populaon and money derived rom ourism
and communiy-based naural resource managemen (CBNRM) projecs (Mbaiwa, 2018).
This sudy revealed ha illegal huners are more involved in poaching or rophies/usks
han or mea/proeins. This is eviden rom he overall percepons ha people who
are involved in poaching in he sudy area poach because o povery. Thus, he poaching
o elephans because o povery was minimal. In mos cases, local people also become
involved in illegal acvies because hey need cash. This is somewha rue in Boswana,
because he governmen has povery-relaed programmes in place and a Youh Fund
or hose wihou jobs. The disadvanaged and very poor villagers are regisered under
governmenwelareprogrammes,andsomemembersare involved invillagedevelopmen
programmes where hey do, or example, mainenance o he inner roads and receive
paymen or his. Every cizen, regardless o heir age, gender or where hey live, is
ree o regiser o receive ree seeds and crop erlisers, and is hereby encouraged o
become involved in arable agriculure.

Thesudynding hamoselephanpoachers/suspecsusehunngries,especially
he .375 rie, is consisen wih ndings in oher elephan poaching sudies in Arica.
The .375 and .458 ries, or insance, are used by mos elephan poachers in Cameroon
(Laour & Sles, 2011), he Republic o he Congo (Laour & Sles, 2011), Kazungu
Naonal Park in Malawi (Bhima e al., 2003) and Kenya (Chege, 2015). Semi-auomac
miliary ries, such as he AK-47, however, are used occasionally o kill elephans (Bhima
e al., 2003; Laour & Sles, 2011). When hese ries are used in poaching expedions,
i is mosly or sel-deence agains an-poaching unis (Chege, 2015). Conrary o his,
in Souh Arican parks, poachers rom Souh Arica and Mozambique mosly use miliary
ries such as he AK-47, Heckler-Koch G-3, Moison-Nagans and Belgian FN-FAL ries
or killing boh elephans and rhinos and hen also use hem or sel-deence agains
wildlie rangers (Warchol & Johnson, 2011). Similarly, poachers operang in and around
Parc Naonal des Virunga in he Democrac Republic o Congo, where here have been
wars and civil srie, elephans poachers use AK-47s hey ge rom war lords and polical
‘big wigs’ o kill elephans (Mubalama & Mushenzi, 2003). In general, i appears ha
poachers use he king o ries available o hem, depending on wha is available o use
in he poaching landscape.

As revealed in his sudy,moselephanpoachingoccurs inwiner. I is an ineresng
nd since Comley and Meyer (1994) ound ha in Boswana, he winer season is he
bes me o go on saari because i is dry and moderaely cool. This nding, however,
is dieren rom wha has been observed in oher counries in Arica. In Cameroon, or
insance, poaching akes place during he raining season rom May o June, and again
rom Sepember o December when mobiliy is high because elephans are looking or
ruis and poachers’ ooseps are no easy o deec (Laour & Sles, 2011). Elephan
poaching acvies occur during he dry season in he Tsavo Ecosysem in Kenya (Rashidi
e al., 2017), because i has been ound ha elephans preer cerain ypes o land cover.
Also, seasonal rivers become dry, which orces elephans o gaher in seleced places
where here are surace waer sources, or example, surace pools and small dams
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(Rashidi e al., 2017). During he dry season, here is increased visibiliy and easy access
in some areas due o low ground cover and undergrowh. In Cameroon, mos elephan
poaching akes place during he rainy season (May o June and Sepember o December)
(Laour & Sles, 2011), when elephans are looking or ripe wild mango rui in oress
and poachers’ seps are mued (Laour & Sles, 2011).

The case sudy shows an increase in he poaching o elephans rom2012 o 2019 in
he case sudy areas oGumare, Seronga, Shakawe andMaun. This increase is no unique
o he sudy villages, as similar research on elephanpoaching in oher counries has been
documened. In Mozambique, 20,000 elephans were illegally huned and killed in 2013
alone (Salum e al., 2017). Poachers in rural areas kill elephans or individual commercial
purposes. In mos cases, elephans are poached or ivory. For example, elephan usks or
ivory would be sold illegally o generae unds or exra personal income o susain heir
sandard o living and or purchasing power and business needs. These ndings mach
hose o Tanzania (Laour & Sles, 2011), Uganda and Kenya (Salum e al., 2017; Warchol
& Johnson, 2009), and Cameroon (Obour e al., 2016).

The prole o poachers in his sudy as described by respondens is similar o
poachers’ proles in Souh Arica, where he general characeriscs o a poacher is a low-
income, unemployed SouhAricanman in his 40swhopossesses goodbushhunng skills
(Warchol & Johnson, 2011). Hihero, elephans (and oher animal species) are illegally
huned, and alhough he numbers are no signican, cumulave projecons show a
rend ha is worrisome (Mbaiwa, 2018), hence he need o sraegise and inensiy an-
poaching parols, especially during he winer period when poaching becomes relavely
rampan in he Okavango Dela area.

Conclusion and Recommendaons

In our aemp o assess he poaching or illegal hunng o elephans, we ound an
increase in elephanpoaching 2012 o2019 in he our case sudy villages in heOkavango
Dela in Norhern Boswana. Alhough he general percepons o he respondens were
ha elephan poaching is done by oreign naonals, exisng daa revealed a dieren
image where poaching is done by Boswana locals in he area. Furhermore, poachers
(local and oreigners) have access o hunngweapons (ries and live ammunion), which
is a worrisome nding because i implies access o weapons. Overall, some observaons
and percepons on he increased poaching o elephans aec governmen iniaves
ha were esablished or he conservaon o elephans; hence we recommend ha he
An-Poaching Uni in he Deparmen o Wildlie and Naonal Parks inensiy parols
and operaons in he Okavango sub-disric.

The Deparmen o Wildlie and Naonal Parks should urhermore ensure ha
ammunion or he mos commonly used .375 rie becomes more expensive and
dicul o obain. Sricer conrols should be made on he acquision o .375 rie
ammunion and handling. The Deparmen o Wildlie and Naonal Parks should rain
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more invesgaors and have wildlie prosecuors wihin he Deparmen o speed up he
prosecuon o wildlie cases and ensure high convicon raes.

The resul o his sudy may serve as a sarng poin or uure researchers on
elephan poaching in he Okavango sub-disric. A larger sudy can be done on elephan
poaching in more villages/regions han he curren sudy covered. Researchers may also
be ineresed in invesgang where and how he local people obain ries, parcularly
he .375 rie, and live ammunion in he sudy area.
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